
BY S. J. ROW.

ttcd i'ottnt.

MAY TIME.
The south wind blows the tender spires

Of the young and fragrant grass.
And. joyously, the winged choirs

Of spring-bird- sieging, pais.

Tbey pass me by nor leave me lone
Comes back their sweet refrain,

at sweet as murmur of the brook
Swollen by summer's rain.

And now 'chime in the same sweet stream,
Until I scarcely know

Wfcetber the sweeter sing the birds
Or the sparkling waves below.

A Dear the jasmin from its perch
Of treUi-e- d bars droops low.

And the olden apple- - tree abloom .

Drops blossoms pure as snow.

The softened bom of the early bee
A low, sweet endertone

And the constant tide of the lily-lak- e

With its cradled buds unblown.

The s:gh of the pine on the west hillside
The graceful boughs of the birch.

And the unmoved arms ef the constant ok
That shadows the village church.

Afar, afar behold the hills
In their regal verdure dressed,

Crowned by blue caressed by cljuds
That brood in graceful rest.

My spirit soars as do the clouds
Clings to the steadfast he ignis

Lcsgeth to know the yet unknown
Beyond the sunset lights

Tbe purple shadows steal athwart
The bright, bright shining stream ;

The swet, sweet birds are flown to rest--'
The folded roes dream.

And the spicy sweet of the yellow bloom
Of the current fills the air.

Until my eoul can only know
That earth is very fair.

A FATAL MISTAKE.

There dwelt in Colifornta.souie years ago,
three friends, wi'.d fellows enough, who had

linked their fortunes for the bet-

ter or wore, and who, whatsoever their
lack, were constantly in eaeh other's cora-j.an-

These ymn men were Charles Chester,
Harry Rray, and Edward Warren. They
were more btotherly than n.any brothers,
more akin than many kinsmen. True to
each other, even when women and money
were between them. Damon and Pytliia.
with a twin Damon ad.lei. For a Inns time
they had been very poor; at last fortune
tavored them. Each had a certain sum, by
no means contemptible, stowed away in the
leathern blt he wore about his waist. Each
carried a gold watch, and each w.ws a suit
of clothes supposed by himself to be the
latest htyle and choicest n. .Moreover

their revolvers were perfect; silver mount-eJ- ,

and rejoicing in a multiplicity of bar-

rels; for without these it would be quita
impossible to maintain a position in er

of the world in ary society.
How they came by these possession xv

will not inquire too particularly. They were
neither burglars nor highwayman, but dice
and betting miy have helped them to the

i.ming of their fortunes. They were not
over scrupulous, but wo'ild hare kmniked
r.- -y man down who neglected to addre
? m as gentlemen, and used those wonder--

i. revolvers J.romjjtly oo any "sinn?er"
w!..-- . c bieeted to drink with them, and

stood rather high in the comma-Certainl- y,

in their conduct to each
other they were faultlefsly honored and
airarjlouyly rencrous.

He diy, s13n after "luck" had come to
its U-t-. a lett-e- directed in a tremulous,
w .roan's hand t-- j '"Charles Chester," was
banded to that .ernber of the trio in the
r'esenee of the other two. The young fel-- l

w seized it eagerly, tre it open, read it
t:,r juzh, aud, teai'ng off his belt, spread
it- - contents before; him upon the tabie and
c anted it over. Having done so, he burst
into tears, and very unwi.sely and profound
iy curbed himself for extravagance, and re-- i

ie:cd for himseif all of ancomforta-b'- e

things here and hereafter, a proceeding
which seems to relieve some men extremely,

:. 'Uzh why it wou.d puzzle the unenlight-oe- d

to deciare. Thj cause of all this, as
b: comrades soon discovered, was that his
raother had written to feim from her little

Varm in a Southern State, to tellhiui a dole-tal- e

of sickness, death among the stock,
i.e.. and a final crash. A mortgage was -t

due, and, as the old people would find

it impossible t5 meet it, they would be sold

'at and lefr homeless in their age." "Lt
wlli kill your father," wrote the uiother,
' and I will die with Lim."

I did it all," said the jroao fellow, sob-

bing openly. "My debts and my wild way?

encumbered them at first, and now look."
AnJ h pointed to the gold upon the ta-tl- e,

and began his profane litany ugiin. The
mortgage was three thousand dollars, and he
bai but two thousand.

U that all?" eried .Ned Warren, haul
ing at his belt.

"Good Heaven ! What does he take me
for?" cried Harry Bray, furiously. "Five
hundred apiece and the expenses of the jour-
ney are about the figure. There, go to the
old folks. We'll see about your horse while
you pack your bag.".

This set the othc. oath again ; but in a
joyful style this time. They were tramps
and bricks, and by everything he could think
of he'd do for them if there were any need
cf it.

'"Ile'J pay them back if he lived, he'd
be"d bless them ;" and so choked off into
sob again, at which they left him to recov-
er, returned with a horse and a well filled
pocket fiask, and saw him set forth upon
his niision as though the "old folks" had
been their old folks also.

Tter waited for news from him, but none

came. They waited quietly at first, then
impatiently ; at last they heard this : He
had never been seen at home, or by any one
who knew him, since the day on which they
had shook hands with him. Some terrible
fate had befallen bim in the lonely places
oyer which he had journeyed alone. To doubt
him never entered their minds. They must
discover his fate, and if it were what they
supposed, avenge hiin.

So one bright morning, well mounted, well
armed, and followed by a favorite dog. A

hound who would by no means be left' be-

hind, the IP6 set forth in search of their
lost jomrade. They took the road he must
fiave taten, and asked at every tavern and
cabin for news of him. One old mats

him well ; another had pointed
out the dangerous place in the road leading
past a precipice to a man of their lost friend's
description, bat at that point tbe cliie was
lost. After much travel and many inqui-
ries, our comrades began to fear that they
should have paused to examine the rocks
and ravines at the foot of the precipice allu-
ded to, ere they proceeded further, and de-

termined to turn back and do so. They
came to this resolution about nightfall, .and
just as they reached the borders of a little
farm, which bore evidence of careful tillage.
Upon this land stood also a farm-hous-

from the crevices in the shutters of which
streamed long bars of rUddy lamplight, and
whence tWeound of music was plainly heard.
It was the only dwelling within sight. ,

"We will stay here," said one friend. to
the other, "until davfn and then return."

That the house was not an inn did not
matter to either of tbem. Hospitality was
never refused is the hud at that day.

They rode boldly up to' the gate and gave
a loud halloa. In an instant the door open-
ed, and thsy could see within a .sudden pan-

ic in a lively dance, as all tieads turned to
see what had caused this interruption.

"Can you let us sleep here in-

quired one of the friends, as one asks who
fear no refusal.

"Certainly, gentlemen," said a pleasant
voice. "You're welcome. You'll find a
stable there, and corn for your burses. Our
man Jack is on the floor tonight, but here's
a lantern if you'll tend to yourselves."

"All right, stranger," said Harry, "and
thank you, too."

And the two men lei their horsC: liilo a
stable, already full. Ned watered them and
secured them for tbe night, and would have
left the place at once, but that one of the
animals attracted Harry's attention. He
turned back to look bim, examined him
from head to foot, turned red and pale, and
suddenly clutched Xed's arm.

"You remember the horse we bought for
Charles Chester," he asked.

"Yes," said Ned.
"Look at the fellow," said Harry. "Yes,

tbe very one. The star on bis forehead. the
scar on his fore-leg- . the color, the height,
Ned. it's Charley's horse 1"

"It is the horse. ' s.'id Ned, slowly. "Har-
ry, if Chprley had lived to go, his horse
would have gone with him."

"The owner of this animal may know all

we need to bear," said Harry. "It won't
be rood news, Ned." .,

Nel shook his heal, and sadly andsu.nly
men went toward the house. They found

the dancing at its height, and that this wa- -

the home-co'min- z "of the farmer's bride, a
pretty young woman with rosy cheeks and
sparkling eyes, of whom the stalwart bride-
groom seemed very foed and proud. ,

"Sit down, strangers," said an old man
near the door. "You've come Rt a merry
time, and won't f?t much attention. My

son is jest the happiest fellow out, I believe.
You see they've been waitin' quite a spell
and he had no luck, none at all, ind it seem-

ed he'd got to give up ; but six mouths back
he had a streak. Wonderful ! explained it,
but I don't remember, so l.e sends for
her and me from Connecticut. She's an
orphan gal ; and as soon as her school term
was over she was teaching, ye know she
cone. This is their house-warmin- and
them's the neighbors. They all like Ike.
Ike's a good fellow a real g03d fellow,
though 1 say it. Take a nip, strangers
don't be afraid of the jug. I'll fill it again.
Why, what aib your dog?"

The dog left outside was howling rather
fearfully.

' Wants to come in, perhaps," said Ned,
"but it mightn't bo agreeable to the la-

dies."
"Bring him in," said the old man; bnt

the dog would not cora.
He stood beside a r"atch of grass ih the

garden howling wofully, and scratching acd
tearing with all his might Leave the spot
ha would not, and the friends, as they saw
him, and remembered the hor?e in the sta-

ble, felt the blood curdle in their veins.
"Whose horse is that with a whits scar on

his foreieg a handsome brown horse with
wondcrfnl eyes?'' whispered Harry to the
old man.

"That's my son's horse," said th old
man.

"Where did he buy it?" asked the other.
"Don't know," said the old man, laugh-

ing childishly. "Come to him with the
rest of his good luck six months ago."

Again the dog outside began to howL
Aeain tbe friends felt cold chills creep over
them.

"Where are we to sleep?" asked Edward
f the old man. "We don't want supper

we need rest."
"I'll show you," said the old man. "The

bouse will be full to night, but you'll not
mind roughing it."

And he lei the way to an tipper room
where a rude bed was already spread.

"Just lie down here, strangers," he said.
"There's a blanket, if you're cold, and there's
a candle. Good night."
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And he left them. But not asleep. The
to men had sought solitude that they might
commune with each "other. Yet no they
could only say, "What does this mean?"
They had said it in as many ways a dozen
times, when Harry, by accident, lifted his
eyes fo a peg in the rough wall. On it hung
something which riveted bis gaze with hor-
ror. Yet it was an object quite common
and innocent in itself only a pair of brown
saddle-bag- s, rather new in Appearance, and
with the letters 'C. C." on the side.

"LooS I" he cried. "Look, Edward 1"
The other, in turn, stood niute for a time,

then gave a spring toward the peg, tore the
bags down and opened tbem. .Within they
found garments they knew their friend had
worn, an empty belt, and the daguerreotype
of a young lady of whom they had known
him to be very

"His horse in the stable, his saddle-bag- s

and belt here, the dog howl'mg on the turf
without what does it all mean?" cried
Harry again;

And Xed answered, "We shall soon see,"
and strode in to the great room where the
dancing ws goiog on, and np to the bride-
groom, standing at the head of a Yirgicia
reel, with his bride's hand in his own.

"Stop a bit," cried Ned, furiously. "We
have a question to ask. Whose horse is
that in the stable the brown one with a
star on the forehead?"

"Mine," said the farmer turning deadly
white.

. "And the saddle-bag- s tip stairs, marked
C. C. ?"

The farmer turned paler.
"Gentlemen," he said, "wait until morn-

ing and t will explain everything."
"We choose to learn the truth for our-

selves," said the young man fiercely.
"Yon had a mysterious streak of luck sii

months ago, I understand from the old man
there," said Harry Bray.

. "Not very mysterious," said the farmer.
"I went to the digging and fell in with a
nugget, as for the horse I found him and
the saddle-bags- , too. If you know to whom
they belong, he'a welcome to them."

"They belong to the man yon murdered
tor bis money, and buried in the ground
yonder, where the dog stands howling."
cried Harry Bray. "We are going to dig
there, and Heaven help any man who hin-

ders us!"
."Dig whereyou choose," said the farmer.

"I aui too well known here to be afraid of
two tuadujjn. Zmurdera man II There
I am a fool to care for such words ! Dig,
confound you 1 Many a horse strays in the
wcods ; many a man found one, as weil as L
Come neighbors, tet tbe fiddles going, and
let the madmen dig."

And the s'pndes sank into the tnrf, an.l
the terrified guests gathered around, and
the bride clung to her husband s arm, and
the music was duiub, aud the dog's long
melancholy howl 6 fled the air; and, at last,
just as the rising moon flung her yellow

beams upon the new dug earth, Ned War-

ren cried in an awful voice, "He is here !"
And the two friends lifted from the grave

that which had been a man, with long
death:grown black hairfiilliug down over his
shoulders. ,

t
. . i .

He had been shot in the head and turo'
the heart, and there was no doubt in either
mind that it was the body of their lost
friend. The farmer seemed petrified with
horror. The bride fell into a death-lik- e

swoon, the guests fell away from their host,
and looked at him1 askance. The father tore

his hair and pleaded for mercy. But there
was b mercy in any heart there. The
avengers were all powerful. The great room
adorned for festival and mirth was turned
into a court-roo- The "romen tVrcst from
it, the men remained. On the raised stand
where the fiddlers had been seated, Harry
Bray now took bis seat id the character of
Judge Lynch. The jury vras named, the
mock trial hurried on, the accused called
upon to answer. He plead not guilty. He
denied any knowledge of that a grave ay

near his home. He persisted in the repeti-

tion of the statement that he had found the
horse and the saddle-bags- , but he adm!ttd
there had been money in tbe latter.

He stood before them looking very unlike
a murderer, calling on them for justice
calling on God to witneos the truth bf his
words ; speaking of his young w lie aud bis
old fatiier; bidding his neighbors remember
that he had never done them any wrong.

Judge Lynch has no mercy, no compas-

sion, belief in the possibility of false aocu-sation;-

J this Judge Lynch was an avenger
of blood. Then was what the end of such
a trial generally is ; tbs sentence, the awfnl
one of dosth ; and in leas than tbree hours
from the moment on which they first
saw the bridegroom Lappy and blithe, stan-din- ;

at the head of a gay country daoce,bi
body dangleU a horrible slht to look upon,
from the branch of a tree that shaddowed
what all believed his victim's grave.

When all was over they found the old
father dead in his chair beside tbe fire-plac- e,

and found among the women a hopeless
gibbering maniac, whom tbey would hardly
have known for the rosy-cheeke- d young
bride.

They were revenged, bat at what cost?
The two men returned to their home, sad-

dened and altered, and yet not remorseftil,

for they had but avenged their eowrade,end
this, to tbem, seemed common justice. The
legal code of border life had been adhered
to ; but for the last look at tbe mad bride
they could scarcely have recognized how aw-

ful all this had been. They lived on togeth-

er, friends still, speaking of Charley, and

fancying that in some other world be might
even know how weil they had revenged
themselves upon bis murderer.

And so five years passed. And one day

the two went together into a coffee-roo- m

kept by an old Frenchman in the city of
San Francisco, and. being in low spirits,out
of luck, and with slender purses, were sit-

ting disconsolately over their meal, when a
hand came down on each shoulder, and a
voice cried, "Found at last! I've searched
the city for you. Heaven bless you, dear
boys 1"

It was Charles Chester, handsome and
cheerful, well-dresse- and well-to-d- o look-

ing Charles Chester, whose murderer they
believed themselves to have lynched years
before.

And this was the story he told them, won-

dering at their palid looks and awe-struc- k

silence the while : "Tbe money he had
with him being in gold and heavy for his
belt, he placed it in his saddle-bag- s, and had
Completed many miles of his journey, when,
near a new and apparently deserted dwel-

ling, he saw a man lying, groaning terribly.
Dismounting, he assisted him, and found
that he was a traveler who had been set up-

on by ruffians, and robbed and wounded.
He had crawled to this house for assistance,
but found il empty, and now lay dying in
the road. Charles Chester had done his
best for the poor fellow, without avaiL. He
died in his arms just as the sun went down;
and by its fading light, he had dug a grave
on the turf before the empty house, and
there buried bim. There was no one in
sight, and his fears of an attack upon him-

self warned him to harry on ; but when the
last sad rites over, and he turned to remount
bis horse, it was gone. Tbe animal bad es-

caped into the woods, and, with night com-

ing on, all search seemed hopeless. The
money in the saddle-bag- s rendered tbe loss
a maddenic; one. He threaded his way
through the underbrush, calling his steed
by name, uutil total darkness hid all objects;
and, at last, striking his head violently
against a tree, he fell to the ground insensi-
ble. When he came to himself he wis ly-

ing in a wagon, to which he had been con-

veyed by a kindly German who' could speak
no English: In falling he had broken bis
arm, and was very weak and ill. Before he
was able to communicate bis story to any
one, all hope cf recovering either horse or
iiioney bad deserted him. He was in de
spair, lie couIU not assist bis parents, xo
return to his friends would be to cast him-

self upon their bounty. This be would hot
do ; and his struggles had been great at first,
but tbey were over now. He had done well

by "the old folks," and had returned to pay
his debts and resumw'liis friendship with
his old friends,"

He was with them be lived. The far-m-

had doubtless told the truth. He did
not know why the turf had grown so green
;n t. i;lo yard, and he ESQ round the
horse at large in the woods, and knew noth
iiig of the rider ; but the thing had been
done and could not be undone the dead
brought to life, or tbe maniac's mind re
stored, or the blood washed from the mur-

derer's bands.
Of course they told their story, and of

course they believed their friendshipas warm
as ever; but it was not so. They never
would meet each other again as of yore.

The two could not forget the man they
bad lynched to avenge their friend, and
doubted the propriety of returning alive
and merry to trouble tneir consciences,
which were quiet enough so long as be
seemed dead. As for Charles Chester, he
cleared the murdered man's memory among
Kis neighbors, and saw the wild eyed, white-face- d

woman, who only shook ber head and

moaned and muttered when be spoke to

her; and then be too was conteut to say
good-by- e to those who had done the deed
albeit for his sake.

So the three pirted, each going his own

way ; for thus it seemed easier to forget the
deed done by JuJe Lynch and bis court
upon the day of the bride's coming home.

Signs and Tokens. The Gridiron. To

take down the gridiron from the nail where

it is hanging, with the left hand, Is a sign
rhnt therp will be a broil in the kitchen.

The Mirror. If a mirror is broken it is a
sign that a good-lookin- g lias will be missed

in that house.
Pocket Book. To lose a pocket book

containing greenbacks is unlucky.
Nails. If a woman cuts' her nails every

Monday it is lucky for her husband
Roosters. If you hear a rooster crow

when you are in bed and the clock strikes a
few times at the same instant, it is a sign

of mo(u'rnin.
An itching car. It you have an itching

ear, tickle your nose hnd you will have an
itcbiog there, and ill luck will be averted.

A young lady once observed, "When I
go to the thestre, I am very careless of my
dress, as the audience are too attentive to
tbe play to observe' my wardrobe ; but when
I go to church I am very particular in my
outward appeafance. as most people go there
to see how their neighbors dress and deport
themselves."

One of the most important female quali-

ties is sweetness of temper. Heaven did
not give to women insinuation and persua-

sion in order to be surly ; it did not make
them weak ia order to be imperious ; it did
not give them a sweet voice to be employed
in scoHing.

At New York a short time ago, a person
applied to tne proper court to be divorced
from bis wife because she would persist in"

putting her cold feet against bim when
in bed.

"Money makes the man." Perhaps it
does ; but Punch thinks it particularly nec-

essary that man should make money first.

gu$mf$s girrrtorti. -

W. WALTERS. ATT0B5ET At Law.A . Clearfield, Pa. Office in the Court Bouse

7 ALTER BARRETT, Attorney atLaw,ClearW field, fa. May 13, 1S53.

BIGLER CO., Peelers in HardwareHF. manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-Iro- n

tare, second street, tiearneia. rm. .Mir u.

NAUOLE, Waten and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watches, Jewelry, Ae. Room in
Graham srow, Marketstreet. Nov. 18.

J McCULLOCGH, ATT0BXrj-T-LaW- ,
THO'8 Fa. All legal businen prompt-
ly attended to. Oct. 27. 169.

YlfM. REED. Market Street, Clearfield. Pa.,
W Fancy Dry Goods. White Goods. Notions.

Embroideries,. Ladies and Gents' Furniifains;
Sood, etc. June la, 70.

t. r. ttrn. : : : : . l.krbs.
KREBS, (Successors to H. B. SwoopO.

IRVIN asr Collection Orrtcs, Market Street.
Clearfi.'ld, Pa. Xov. 30, 1370.

I. BUAW.Dealerin Drups. Patent Medicines.A . Fancy Artictos, etc.. and Proprietor of Dr.
Boyer'i West Branch Bitters, Market Street,
Clearfield, Pa Jnne 13,'7Q.

rri B. READ. M.D.. Pbysicias and Scroeos.
I; i Kylertown. Pa., respectfully offers his pro-

fessional rerviees to tbe citizens of that pi nee and
surrounding country. Apr, m.

"Vrris T. Soblu. Attorney at Law, Lock Ha-

J ven. Pa. Will practice in the several courts
of Clearfield county. Business eniruea to mm
will rttceive prompt attention. Je. 29, '70--y.

M'EN'ALLT, Attorneyat Law. ClearfieldJBPa. Practices In Clearfield and adjoin-'n-

bounties. Office in new bnck building or J.Boyn
t m. Sd street, one door south of LaniclTs Hotel.

r TPT Attrav Tjiw. Clearfield. Pa., wi'l
1. attend promptly t6 all Leaal business entrust
ed to his care in Ulearbeld ana aajoining coun
ties. Office on Market street. July 17, 1867.

H. FORCEt. Dealer in Square and
THOMAS Lumber, Gro-
ceries. Flour. Grain. Feed. Bacon, Ac, Ac, Gra- -
h am ton, C!earSefd county. Fa. Oct 10.

HARTSWICK 4. tBWIN. Dealers in Trues
Piit Oi la. Stationary. Perfume

rv. Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc.. Market street,
Clearfield, Fa uee. o. iooj

"i KRATZER SON, dealers in Dry O ods
y. Clolhing. Hardware, Qucensware. Groce

ries, Provisions, Ac, fceoona street vieiiona
Pa. Dee. 27, 1S65.

TiMN Gt'ELICH. Manufacturer of ail kinds o
J Cabinet-war- e, Market street. Clearfield. Pa
lie also makes toorder Coffins, on short nonce and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlO. 5

v v I FT! lltn MOSPOP. Dealer in Foreien and Do

LV mestic. Dry Goods, Groceries. Flour, Bacon,
Liquors. Ae. Room, on Market street, a few doorj
west ol JoitratU UJKcf. Ulearneia, r. jipri

J. LINGLE, Attorney at Law.Oseeo'a, Clear-- .
J field county, Pa. Will practice in the sever-

al Courts of Clearfield and. Centre counties. All
business promptly attended to. Mar 15. '71 .

"TTTALLACE A FIELDING. Attorets at Law
Clearfield, Pa.- - Offee in res. dene ot W. A.

Wallace Legal business of all Kinds attended to
with promptness and fidelity. (Jan.o.'70-y- p

, A. wlniCI. VRAXK VIELPISO

SMITH. Attorset at Law. Clearfield
HW. will attend promptly to business en-

trusted to his care. Office on second floor of new
building adjoining County National Bans:, and

-- -f ; .- th. rrrt n.,qne. Jnne HO,

LilTZINGER, Manufacturer of
FREDERICK Stone-war- e, Clearfield. Pa. Or
den solicited wholesale or retail He aUokeeps
on hand and for sale an assortment of earthen
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1.1813

HOUSE, Cliarfibld, Pa This
MANSION hotel, near the ourt House, is
worthy the patronage of the public. The table
will be supplied with tbe bet in the market. The
best of liquors kept. JOHN DOUGHERTY.

U.FL'LFORD, Attorney at Law.
JOHN Pa. Office on Market Street, over
Hartiwick A Irwin's Drug Store. Prompt attention
given to the securingofBounty claims. Ac. .and to
ail legal bnsiness. March 27, 1867.

TTT I. CCRLEV. Dealer in Dry Goods,
V .Groceries.Hardware. Queensware.FlourBa-eon- ,

etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber
shingles, and square timber. . Orders solicited.

Woodland. Pa., Aug. 19th.l5fi3

J.P. BCRCHFIELD Late Surgeon of theDR83d Reg t Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers bis professional services to
the eitixens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attendsd to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Maiket Streets.

Oct. 4. 1SS5 Imp.

SURVEYOR. The undersigned effers
his services to tbe public as a Surveyor.

He may be fonnd at his residence in Lawience
township, when not engaged; or addressed by
letter at Clearfield, Penn a.

March 6th. 187.-t- f. JtMES MITCHELL.

DR. W. C. MOORE. OfFc. (Drug Store
West Fourth St.YiHiamsport, Pa.

Special attention given to the treatment of all
forms of Ckrmnie and Contitittunai Eieasf
Consultation by leiter with parties at a distance.
Fee 52.00 for first consultation subsequent ad-
vice free. Mar l, 71--

JEFFERSON L I T Z, M. D.,
" . Physician and Surgeon,
Having located at Osceola. Pa., offers his profes-
sional services to the people of that place and sur-

rounding country. All calls promptly attended
to. Office and residence on Curtin Street, former-l- y

occupied by Dr. Kline. May 19.'69.

C. KIRK. Justice of the Peace,GEORCiK and Conveyancer, Luthersburg. Pa.
All business entrusted to him will be promptly at-

tended to. Persons wishing to employ a Survey-
or will do well to give him a call, as he flatter
himselt that he can render satisfaction. Deeds
of conveyance, articles of agreement, and all legal
papers promptly and neatly executed JeS'70-y- p

A GREAT OFFER.
Horace "Waters,
491 Broadway, New Tor.

will d'ispese of ONE HUNDRED PIANOES.
and ORGANS ef six first class makers,

including Chickering A Sons, at exteemb.lt low
PRICES FOR CAS B. DTRHO THIS 30STH, or WlH take
from S to S2i monthly until paid 4 -ly

J, BLAKE WALTERS,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

An DEALER I

Saw Logs and Lumber,
CLEARFIELD, FA.

Real estate bought and sold, titles examined,
taxes paid, conveyances prepared.

Office in Masonie building, on Second Street
Room No. 1. Jan. 25, '71.

oots! boots:: boots :t: boots:B
FRENCH KIP. IS CO

FRENCH CALF, W
LIGHT KIP. 0

at KRATZER A LTTLE'S,
Sep. 21, 1370. Opposite the Jail

FRUIT. Canned Plums, Peaches
CANNED ecrn, etc , for sale at the Drug
Store of A. I.SHA.

D. PERKS A Ce's lour, ibe best in market, farE ale by J. SHAW A bO.

Y O U T II S'

AND BOYS',

CLOTHING.
The undersigned having recently added

READT-MAD- E CLOTHIXG

te his former business, would respectfully
solicit an examination ol his stock. Being

practical Tailof he flatters himself

that he U able to offer a better
elase of reay-mad- e work

than has heretofore brea.
brought to this mar-

ket.
Anyone wishing to buj gaods in this line

would save money by calling at his store,
and making their selections. Also,

a full supply ofGenu'furnishing
goods always on hahd1.

Feeling thankful for past favors. he wonld

solicit a eontincance ef the
san-e- .

April 23, 1&C. B. BRIDGK.

T871. 1871
J- - cnnivn ti f f r c i --L.

TIIE FIRST OF THE SEASON !

THE CIIEAPEST IN THIS MARKET!

BUY! BUY!! BUY!!!
or

KRATZER & LYTLE,
Tour Dry Goods. Tour Groceries.

Your Hardware, Tour Queen sware.
Tour Notions, Your Boots A Shoes,

Tour Leather, Tour Shoe Findings,
Tour Flour ani Fish,

Tour 2aeon and Feed,
Tour Stoves,

. Tour Carpet Chains,
Tour Hats and Caps,

Tour Wall Papers,
Tour Oilc'oths. Tour Carpets,

Toor Window Curtains.

SALT! SALT!! SALT.:.'
at wholesale to country merchants.

OII, PAINTS, GLASS. Ae.,
A liberal discount to builders.

Everything that you need ean be had at great
advantage to the buyer, at

KRATZER A LTTLE'S.
- - -- - Marketstreet, "

Har.22.Tl. Clearfield. Pa .op. the Jail.

RFF.n , REED REED REED
rrotbers Brctbers Brothers

UEED BllOTllEllS,
KEED REED REED REED

BROS ERO'S BROS

Are receiving this week a large and attractive
stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS, "WHITE GOODS, kc,
to which the attention of buyers U invited1.

EPLENDID PLAID DRESS GOODS,

li and 30 cents.

SPLENDID BLACK ALPACA,
2i and 30 cents

5PLEFDID SUMMER SHAWLS,
$2.00, $2 50 and 3 00.

SPLENDID LACE POINTS,
S4.00 and $4 SO.

SPLENDID LINEN DAMASK,
4S. SO A 60 cU. per yard.

ELEGANT MARSEILLES QCILTS,
52 .00 and 92 50.

GOOD NAPKINS,
7S eu-- , 87 cu., $1.00 and 51.25 per doten.

GOOD TOWELS,
1 2i and 1SJ cents each.

GOOD TOWELING,
18 and 12i cents.

SPLENDID PIQUES,
15, 10, 25 and 31 cents per yard.

GOOD CALICO,
i, 7. 8 and 10 cents per jard.

MCSLIN. TARD WII-E- ,

8 cents yer yard.

HAIR GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

CURIA 55 cents. BEST SWITCHES, 20 ecnU.

NEW CHIGNONS. VERT CHEAP.

NEW iULLLNERY GOODS !

New Spring Fyles cf

II ATS AND BONNETS!

The choicest line of FLOWERS in the market.

SUNDOWNS, in great variety.

New Styles LADIES' COATS, Ac. Ac ,

Aad thousands of other things of which we wonld

like la tell you bnt for the want of time, beins;

too busy selling goods.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL!

REED BROTHERS,
Market St., Clearfield, Pa.

BUTTER, EGGS, WOOL, and all marketable
produce taken. March li, 71.

ROUND AND UNGROUND FPICES. Cirrn- English Curranu. Essence Coffee. and me

gar ot the best quality. for "1
A IRWINi i iiTSWrCK

RT GOODS the ebeapest In the 'D fey 29, C7.

VOL. 17.r-N-O. 32;

THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are two in number, sitnated at thei

upper part ot the loin, surrounded by fSt. and
consisting of three parti, vis: the Anterior, the
Interior, and the Exterior.

Tbe anterior absorbs Interior consists of ti
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the
urine and convey it to the exterior. Tbe exte
rior is e conductor also, terminating in a single
tube, and called the Ureter. The ureters are con
nected with the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings
or tissues, divided into parts, vis : the Upper, tk
Lower, ths Nervous, and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desire to
urinate without the ability, others urinate with-

out the ability to retain. This frequently occur
in children.'

To cure these affections, we must bring into ae-ti-

tbe muscles, which are engaged in their va-

rious functions. If they ere neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.'

The reader must also be made aware, that bow-ev- er

slight may be the attack, it as sure to affee-th- e

bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sourees.

Gorr, ob Beirsinsa. Ptin occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They
occur in persons disposed to acid stomach anil
chalky concretions.

Tbe Gbatbl. The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys These or
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes'

feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-

posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues..

Dftor-S- is a collection of Water in some parts of
the body, and bear (different names, according to

the parts affected, rii : when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarca ; when of the1

Abdomen, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydroihtf-rax- .

Triatmbst. Helmbeld s highly concentrated

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, drrpsiealsweltlngs, rheumatism ,and gouty
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysurie, or difficulty and painjn passing water.
Scanty Secretion, or small antt frequent dischar-
ges of water; Strangury, br stopping of water;
Hematuria, or bloody nrine ; Gout and Rheuma-

tism of the kidneys, without any change in quan-

tity, but Increa-'- e in eolov-- r

always highly recommended by the late Dr.
Pbysick, in these afetione.

Tbis medfeine increases the power of digestion

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise

by which the watery or calcareous deposition
and all aooatsrsl enlargements, as well as pain
and inflammation are reduced, and it is taken by
men, women and children. Directions for wee and
diet accompany.

. .. Philaoelfbia, Pa , Fe. 25, 1S87.
H. T, Helbbold, Druggist:

Deab Sib: I nave been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel, bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I hare used various
medicinal preparations, and fceen under the treat-
ment of the most eminent Physicians, experietv
eiEg but little relief

Having seen your preparations extensively ad-

vertised, I consulted with my family pbysieian U
regard to asing your Extract Baehu.

I did this because t had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found tbem worthless,
and some quite injurious,' in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well, acd determined to use no rem-

edies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredient.
Itwas this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of buchu ,

cube be and juniper berries, it occurred to me and
iny physician as an excellent combination, and,'
a its, his advice, after an examination of the arti-

cle, and consulting again with the druggist, I
concluded to try it. I commenced it use about

eight month ago, at which time I was confined

to my room. From the first bottle I was astonish-

ed and gratified at the beneficial effect and after
using it three weeks was able to walk out. I felt
neeh like writing you a full statement of my ease

at that time, but thought my improvement might
only be temporary, and therefore concluded to'

defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure;

knowing then it would be of greater value to you

and mora satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is affected

a!er using the remedy Tor five month.

I have not used any now for three months, and

feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Tour Buchu being devoid ot any unpleasant

tute and odor, a nice tenie and invigorator of the
system. I do not mean to be without it whenever
occasien may require it use in such affection.

M McCOhMlCK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement,
he refer te th following gentlemen:

Hon. Win. Bigler. ex Goverccf Penn'a.
Hon Thomas B Florenae, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Jaige, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, Penn'a.
Hon. El li Levi. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R.C.Grier, Judge C. S Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Phil .
California,Hon. John Bigler,

lion. E. Banks, Auditor Gen. Washington, D.C.

And many other. U necessary:

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

of counterfeit. Ask for Helmbold'. Take
o other. Price SI 25 per bottlcor bottle for

8i0. Telivered to any address. Describe symp-

toms in all communications.

Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemt
eal Warehouse, 94 Broadway, 5 T.

KftXt ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP I3T

d wrapper, with facsimile cf say

Chemical Warehouse and sifned
June H. T. HEUiBOTJ).

t ,
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